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Planned Parenthood's Annual Report Can Be Summed
Up In Three Words: Abortion, Abortion, Abortion

By Jim Sedlak
President, STOPP InternatioRal

Planned Parenthood Federation
of America (PPFA) has released its
1996-1997 annual report. It is a re
port which shows an organization
determined to kill as many imbom
children as possible. And an orga
nization with a money pipeline to
corporations, foundations, wealthy
individuals and the United States
government!

In the report, and in news sto
ries released at about the same time
as the report, PPFA brags about the
numberof abortions—surgical and
chemical — with which it is in
volved.

Surgical abortions
First, let's look at PPFA's sur

gicalabortionbusiness. PPFA is the
only IPPF affiliate that openly does
surgicalabortions in its own facili
ties. PPFA's surgicalabortionbusi
nesshas grown through the years.

In 1996, PPFA did a record
133,367 surgicalabortions in itsown
facilities. A 10 percent increase
from the previous year! PPFA
claims that 75 of its afHIiates per
form surgical abortions. STOPP
estimatesthat these 75 affiliatesop
erate 130 abortion chambers. In
addition to the number performed
at its own centers, PPFA referred
another 54,207 wpmen to other
places to kill their babiesand.con
tracted for another 261. Thus,
PPFA's total surgicalabortionvic
timswere207,835deadchildrenand
the same number ofwounded moth
ers plusan equal numberof fathers
who will never see their child.

PP develops MVA abortions
The medical director of Planned

Parenthood in Houston, Dr. Jerry
Edwards, has developed a "new"
technique for killing babies in die
womb. Known as Manual Vacuum
Aspiration, or MVAS, it involves
theabortionistusinga large fringe
to suck the baby out of the womb.
It is designed to be used as early as
oneweek following implantation.

The New York Times did a ftont
page stoiyonthistechnique initsSun
day, Dec. 21, 1997, edition. Dr.
Michael Bumhill, vice president for
medical affairs at PPFA told The
Times, "With thesevery early abor
tions we're talking abouta wholeges-
tational sac that's the size of a
matchstick head. It'snoil's picture
ofa linlebal^ sucking its thumb."

The Associated Press reported
diat this technique is currently be
ing done by 23 PPFA affiliates
acrossdie country. In its annual re
port, PPFAstated it would provide
"affiliates with training and infor
mationon die MVA technique."

Although thistechnique isbeing
hyped as "new," followers of
STOPP have already read about it
in die book "Deadly Deception"
which we did for Human Life In
ternational last year. IPPF is push
ingMVAas a method of menstrual
regulation —tlierebygettingaround
laws making abortion illegal in some
countries.

Chemical abortions
Inaddition tosurgicalabortions,

PPFA is also involved in killing
babies by chemical means. One
method is throughitsso-calledMTX
abortions. PPFA's annual report
records die fact that "more dian 800
womencurrendy participatingat (45
sitesrun by)28 PlannedParenthood
affdiates" have killed their babies
usinga combinationof mcdiotrexate
and misoprostol.

In Milwaukee, Wise., for ex
ample,dieJournalSentinel reported
on Dec. 15, 1997, that a Milwau

kee Planned Parenthood officialsays
50 local women have tried the
mediod and have found it to be 90
percent to 95 percent effective.
"We're very happy widi die re
sults," said Planned Parendiood's
medical director, Kathryn
Leonhardt. The method has had
"excellent patient satisfaction."

Whether surgically or chemi
cally, PPFA also is pressuring to
have mifepristone (RU-486) made
legal in die UnitedStates.

But diese two mediods of "medi
cal abortions" are not the only
chemical means PPFA uses to kill
babies in die womb ...

"Emergency contraception"
PPFA continues to push "emer

gency contraception (EC)." EC is
used when a woman has had sexual
intercourse and is airaid she will
become pregnant. EC uses one of
two approaches. The first approach
consistsof insertingan lUD intodie
woman to prevent a bal^ from im
planting in her womb.

The second approach is giving
die woman a double dose ofdie birth
control pill, followed by anodier
double dose in 12 hours. It is hoped
the shock of so much drugs will
cause die woman's body to delayor
eliminate oyulation. If that fails, die
double-doubledose of die pill will
alter die woman's uterine lining to
prevent implantation of an already
created humanbeing. Aldibughit is
impossibleto say exacdy how many
babies die from die administering
of EC, one wouldexpect the num
ber to be at least 10 percent.

PPFA claims to have adminis
tered emergency contraception to
28,297 women in 1996 (a 63 per
cent increase over 1995). Thus,
PPFA killed anodier 2,830 babies
usingdiis mediodin 19% —diat's
seven every day (including Sun
days).

The emphasis on diis mediod
continues to rise and Planned Par-
endiood stated in its annual report,
PPFA has made it a priority to in
crease women's knowledge about,
and access to, diis mediod."

Death by "contraception"
Many of die devices PPFA sells

as "contraceptives" do not prevent
fertilization, but radier, prevent im
plantationof an already created hu
manbeing.The deviceswhichwork
diis way are die lUD, Norplant,
Depo-Provera, Cyclo-Ptovera, and
die low-dose and mini birth control
pills.(Note:Thereseemstobesome
confusion in diepro-life,pro-family
community about whedier or not
diese devices kill babies in die womb.
There is no such confusion at Planned
Parendiood. In 1997, PPFA pub
lished "All About Sex." In diis book,
PP listed die mediods of operation
for each kind ofbirth control device.
Here's what PPFA includedamong
diewaysdie following deviceswork:

The lUD — "They may also
work ... by affecting die liningof
die uterus in ways diat prevent im
plantation."

The pill — "Bodi types of pills
can also prevent fertilize eggs torn
implanting in die uterus."

Norplant — "Some researchers
believe diat Norplant may also work
by preventinga fertilizedegg firom
attachingto die liningof die uterus."

Depo-Provera — "It may also
affect die liningof die uterus to pre
vent implantation.")

SO A percentage of die women
taking diese devices will have one
or more abortions each year. It is,

' of course, impossible to know the
exact number of babies killed by
these devices in any one year. But a
1994 study done by die Study of

Abortion Deadis Commission (PO
Box 787, Bardstown, Ky. 40004),
and published in die book "Infant
Homicides Through Contracep
tives," gives us goodscientificdata
on which to estimate die number.

PPFA reported in its 1996-1997
annual report diat it had 1,870,000
birth control customers in 1996 and
diat approximately 79 percent of
diem used one of die four methods
listed above. This means diat about
1,477,000 PPFA customers used
birth control devices diat sometimes
kill babies after fertilization and
before implantation.

Using die data from die Study of
Abortion Deadis Commission, we
find the following estimate of die
numberof deadiswomenusingdiese
devices will have:

Pill — between 6 percent and 30
percentof womenusingdiepill will
have one child die in die womb each
year.

lUD—on die average, a woman

usingdie lUD willhave2-3children
die in die womb each year.

Depo-Provera—on dieaverage,
a woman using Depo-Provera will
have 1-2 children die in die womb
each year.

Norplant — on die average, a
woman using Norplant will have
more dian 1 child die in her womb
each year.

IF WE combine all diis data, and
dien use Planned Parendiood's data
on its number of birth control cus
tomers and the percentage that uses
each mediod, we can cdculate die
approximate numberof babieskilled
by PPFA customersusing diese de
vices each year.

According to all die data avail
able, PPFA's birth control custom
ers are responsiblefor die deadis of
approximately 664,650 children
each year!

You can see dien diat PPFA is a
vastkillingmachine.The following

sums up die number of babies killed
by PPFA staff, chemical devices or
referrals each year:

Deadis in die womb caused by
PPFA in 1996:

Surgical Abortion — 207,835
Chemical Abortion — 800+
Emergency Contraception —

2,830
"Contraception" —664,650
Total-876,115-I-
Editor's Note:Theabove utforma-

lionwas UAenfmm theRyanReport,
Febniary 1998 issue. The issue also
carries detailed statisticsof Planned
Parenthood infonnation on private
money and sex educaiion that fitels
the organizption, PPFA (^Uiatesand
clinics, its customers,stt^andvolun-
teers govemmem moneyand aaions
thatcan be tokentostopPlannedPar
enthood. Copiesoftheissueare aml-
able at the Fanufy Resources Center.
SrOPP Internationalfax (914) 452-
6209;phone (914) 473-3316; e-mail
stq>pini®aol.com

Headline-Making Abortion
Method Not So New

By Brian Caulfield

NEW YORK - An abortion
method diat made headlines just
beforeChristmas and is beingpro
motedby Planned Parenthood asan
innovation diat allows doctors to
perform abortions only days after
conceptionis not all that new, ac-
cordmgtoDr. Bemard-Nadianson.

A pioneer in die abortionindus
try before convertingto die pro-life
camp, Nadianson said he used a
similar mediod in 1969 and taught
odier doctors to do so before they
abandonedsuch early abortionsbe
cause of die high risk of complica
tions. Even die addition of modem
ultrasound imaging,whichseeks to
locate die gestationalsac diat holds
die newlyconceivedchild, does not
make early abortion significandy
safer, he told die National Cadiolic
Register.

Planned Parendiood's recent fan
fare about die early mediod, called
"manualvacuumaspiration,"is litde
more diana public relationsploy to
divert attenticm from die county's
growingdistaste for late-termabor
tions, Nadianson said. The number
of "pro-choice" members of Con
gresswhovotedfor banson dieso-
called "partial-birthabortion" pro
cedure has caused a desperate ef
fort among abortion advocates to
reassure politicians and die public
diat abortion can now be done be
fore a woman even misses her first
menstrual period, he said.

A STATEMENT by Dr.
Michael Bumhill, Planned Parent-
hood's vice president for medical
affairs, seems to support Nadian-
son's claim.

"Widi dieseveiy early abortions,
we're talking about a whole gesta
tional sac diat's die size of a match
sdck head. It's nobody's picture of
a little baby sucking its diumb,"
BundiillrecendytoldThe NewYork
Times.

Whether done early or late,
Cadiolic ediicists point out, die di
rect and intentionalkilling of life in
die womb is always wrong.

The Vatican responded quickly
last mondito reportsof dieabortion
mediod. BishopElioSgreccia, vice
presidentof die PontificalAcademy
for Life, stated diat early abortion
threatens "to anesthetize con
sciences" by killingnew life diatcan

hardlybe seen or felt. Aldioughdie
techniquemay appear to be anodier
form of contraceptiondiat can save
a womanfrom die painof abortion,
die bishopsaid, "these are audien-
tic abortions."

"It's die same sin. The gravity
of die act remains die same," said
Fadier John Bonnici, head of die
FamilyLife-Respect LifeOfficefor
die New Yoric archdiocese. "What
is unfortunate is diat die ease of diis
procedure makes it seem diat ev-
erydiing will be all right. But it's
still a decision to destroy one's own
child."

ADMi i'i iNG diatdie technique
may seem to blur die line between
abortion and contraception, Judie
Brown,presidentof AmericanLife
League,seud diatdiis is an opportu
nity to educate die publicdiat many
contraceptives are actually
abortifacients. The"pill" and intrau-
terine devices (lUDs) can be dan
gerous not only to women, she
noted, and diey can cause abortion
at veryearly stagesby making die
uterinewall hostile to implantation
of a days-old embfyo.

She added, "The contraceptive
mentality grows into an abortion,
anti-lifecontraception. Thepro-life
movement has failed to stress diis
to its great detriment. PlannedPar
endioodhasjust shownus why diis
has been a grave mistake."

The early-abortion method,
available so far in only two dozen
Planned Parendiood facilities across
die country, uses ultrasound to lo
cate die t^ gestational sac and a
hand-held syringe diat is inserted
duough diebirthcanal intodieuterus
to remove die sac and surrounding
material. When die extracted mate
rial is placed in water, die spongy
sac floats to die surface and die abor
tion is verified. The entire procedure
takes a few minutes.

ABORTION advocates have
stated that die hand-held syringe
avoids die noise of die suction ma
chine used in later abortions and is
popular at facilities in developing
countries, where access to electric
ity may be limited.

Dr. Jerry Edwards, medical di
rector at Planned Parendiood who
developed dieearly-abortion mediod
widi ultrasound, claims to have per
formed 2,400such procedures since

1994. He states diat complications
previously associated with early
abortion have not been found and
predicts a new age in die abortion
industry, as more women gain
knowledge of the advantages of dig
procedure.

Nadianson disagrees. Recalling
hisown experiencewidiearly abor
tions, he said diat Planned Parent''
hood is "exhuming a ghost."

"We did diis in 1969 and called'
it menstrual extraction. The one
added features is diat today diey use
ultrasound to locate die gestational
sac."

Aldiough ultrasound is effective
in locatingdie developingchild four
weeks after conception, at earlier
stages, he warned, "it can be tricky
and misleading."

THERE IS enough gray area in
die mediod to give most physicians
pause even today, just as he and fel
low abortionists shied away from
menstrual extraction in die 1960s to
develop more efficient mediods of
surgicd abortion, Nadianson said.

"Medically, die problems are
very much die same" widi or widi-
out ultrasound. "My own feeling is
diat most abortionistsare not going
to change dieir mediodsbecause it's
much safer to do surgical abortions
at six to eight weeks' gestation."

A prime example of die faulty
information being promulgated by
abortion advocates was seen in a
New York Times article last mondi
about die "new" early mediod. The
article made much of the fact diat
die extracted uterine contents are
floated to isolate die gestational sac.
If die sac is not detected, die possi
bility exists diat diere is no preg
nancy or die procedure failed to
abort die tiny pre-bom baby.

"When I ran a clinic in New
York, it was considered absolutely
necessaryfor every abortiondoctor
to do diat," said Nathanson. "We
told every doctor that up to 12
weeks' gestation, diey had to float
die tissue to make sure diey'd got it
all. Odierwise, die woman could go
home diinking she had an abortion
and she's still pregnant."

THE NEW focus on early-lerm
abortions does highlight one fact,
Nadianson pointed out: Even abor-

Please turn to page 25
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Get The Facts On Planned Parenthocxl
the demand for your products niu!
services, and tlienreap further prof
its from selling them.

All of PPFA's sex education
manuals tell our children that they
can embrace the complete line of
anti-lifebehaviorand be guilt-free:
fornication, masturbation, contra
ception, abortion, pomography and
homosexual acts. These manuals
also repeat the old Kinscy line that
"humans are sexual beings from
before birth until death." For ex
ample, Planned Parenthood's sex-
edtext"TheNewPositive Images"
talksabout "erections ofpenis"and.
"possibilityof orgasm" —to ihree-
year- old children.

Inaddition to promoting immo
rality, Planned Parenthood has
vigorously attacked sex education
programs that teach any standard
of morality. PPFA has filed law
suits whose purpose is to ban ef
fective abstinence- based sex edu
cation programs from high
schools, on the grounds that they
"violate the separation of church
andstate" by teaching a "religious
pointof view" —i.e., chastity and
self-control.

This proves that PPFA believes
such effectiveprogramsare threats
lo its income and influence. After
all. Planned Parenthood doesn't
make anymoney from kidspractic
ing chastity.

THE OBJECTIONS that most
pro-life organizations raise against
Planned Parenthood are not only
religious in nature, butprofoundly
practical as well. The natural and
inevitable consequences of the per
missive agenda pushed by PPFA and
otheranti-life groups are devastat

ing froma publichealthstandpoint.
Abortion, teen fornication, illegiti
mate births, child abuse £Uid child
poverty, "shacking up," venereal
diseases, and divorce have increased
tremendously since 1970. These in
tum have led toother baleful results,
from millions more women and chil
dren living in poverty to a general
relaxing of moral standards and
society's willingness toacceptother
atrocities such as |>hysician-assisted
suicide, cloning and frozen human
embryos.

Planned Parenthood's lavish
fundingalso allows it to attack those
who try to slow the deterioration of
the health and morals of our soci
ety. PPFA has attacked pro-lifers
and pro-life laws in the courts at all
levels, thereby stripping any legal
protection from prebom babiesand
their defenders.

Every local pro-life group and
individu^ that joins the battle against
this anti-life monster weakens it and
ultimately makes iteasierfora//pro-
lifers to do theirjobs.

THERE ARE many things you
can do to help;

• Learn more about Planned
Parenthood. Visit HLI's Web site
at htlp://www.hli.org for the his
tory and background information on
PPFA and for printed materials that
you can distribute to help expose
its agenda. HLI's Web site also
contains more than a thousand
shocking quotes by PPFA's
founder, Margaret Sanger,andher
contemporaries.

• PPFAgetsa lotof its money
from staleand local governments,
and naturally interprets this as sup
port for its agenda. Find out where

Planned Parenthood is

involved in every aspectof
promotingand performing
abortion in the United States.

One ofthe most effective
pro-lifers can stop

abonion is quite simply, to
stop Planned Parenthood.

PPFA's money is coming from.
Gather together and work diligently
to eliminate stateandlocal funding
of Planned Parenthood at the state
and local level. We must do the
same at the national level by writ
ing to our elected officials in Con
gress and demand that they stop
funding abortion with our tax dol
lars in tlieTitleX program.

• Educate people about the
agenda of Planned Parenthood. Get
books exposing PPFA, and donate
themtoyourlocal public andschool
libraries. Organize presentations on
Planned Parenthood at local schools
and meeting halls. Meetwitli your
local clected officials and educate
them.

• Contribute to Human Life In
temational, which is so effective at
exposing Planned Parenthood, that
they call us "public enemy #1"!

Brian Clowes is manager of the
I'ro-Life/Pro-Family Insiiiuie for
Human Life Inienuuional and au
thorof "The Factsoflife "and "Call
10 Action or CalltoApostasy?"

HLIReport, April1998
Visit HLI on the World Wide

Web: htlp://www.hli.org

^ By Brian Clowes, Ph.D.

Iliiman Life Inlcmaliona) haslong
been at ihc forcfiont of ihe baille
against the Planned Parenthood Fed
erationof America(PFFA), by ex
posing its true anti-life agenda
throu^out the world. Most of our
readers know that PPFA is a pro-
abonion group and that il commits
surgical abortions on a largescale.
But not all yet realize the iasidious
nalurc of PPFA and its horrific im
pact on sociciy as the behemoth of
ihe abortion iiidustiy.

In the Unilcd States, about
20,000slaff and volunteersoperate
142 Planned Parenthood affiliates
and their 900 clinics, 130 of which
commit surgical abortions. In 1996,
PPFA recorded an income of over
half a billion dollars, one-third of
which was taken out of taxpayers'
pockels. In the same year, tlie or-
ganizaiion committed 153,367 sur
gical abortions and referred 54,207
more;administered nearlya million
pregnancy tests; had nearly two
millionbirthcontrolcustomers; filed
suitagainstdozensof pro-life laws;
and pushed explicit sex education
programs alloverthecountry.These
numbers give some idea of the co
lossal impact that Planned Parent
hoodhas on millions of people ev
ery year, and tragically our youth.

Planned Parenthood is involved
in every aspect of promoting and
performing abortion in the United
Stales. One of the most effective
wayspro-liferscanstopabortionis,
quite simply, to stop Planned Par-
cntliood.

PPFA's involvement in
surgical and chemical abortion

In J984, Faye Waltleton, then-
presidentofPPFA,said, "Wc know
that the abortion issue is owr issue,"
Abortion has always been Planned
Parenthood's number one issue.

On July 1, 1970, the state of New
York legali7x:d abortion. PPFA was
so eager to begin exterminating
prebom lives that it committed its
first abortion the very next day. It
nowowns the biggestchain of abor
tionfactories in thecountry and has
committed nearly two and a half
million abortions inthelast28years
—a number equivalent tothepopu
lations of St. Louis, San Diego,
Phoenix, Pittsburgh or Baltimore.

Everanxious toexploit newways
ofexterminating theprebom, PPFA
now pushes so-called "post-coital
contraccption" in a big way. The
group recommends "doubling up"
on birthcontrol pills in order toen
hance tlieir abortifacient effect to end
the lifeof an early developing hu
manbeing. In 1996,PPFAgavethis
abortifacient to nearly 30,000
women, and will administer it to
50,000 more this year. It is also
beginning to adminsiter
mcthoirexate/misoprostol (MTX)
chemical abortions, and has declared
its intention to distribute the RU-486
abortion pill on a massive scale as
soon as it becomes available.

To show how lopsidedly it em
phasizes only one choice — abor
tion — PPFA commits or refers ten
surgical abortions for each referral
for prenatalcare or adoption.

PPFA's aggressive
pro-abortion litigation

Planned Parenthood has demon
strated its absolute commitment to
abortion by acting as a plaintiff in
hundreds of lawsuits against pro-life
laws in almost every state, even
when such laws are supported by
the vast majority of the people and
(hestate legislatures.

A Planned Parenthood executive
was the plaintiff in the 1965 Su
preme Court case that discovered

the mythical "right to privacy" —
Griswold v. Connecticut, Today,

; PPFA fightsany limits on abortion,
regardless of how trivial they are.
It has opposed informed conscnt
laws, waiting periods for minors,
parental or spousal consent or noti
fication, decent burial or cremation
forabortedprebombabies,andeven
attempts to set standards for the li
censing of abortion mills, which
would safeguard the health of
woincn.

Planned Parenthood has even
challenged bans on third-trimester
D&X abortions in several states. It
also puts the lie to its claim to be a
"pro-choice" group, since the only
"choice" it supports is abortion, it
has attempted to forcc the Roman
Catholic Church to provide abor
tions to children in its care and has
even gone to court to force high
school student newspapers toaccept
its advertisements.

Tax dollars

In 1970, Planned Parenthood first
began receiving government money
when its clinic in Corpus Christi,
Texas, received $7,000 in govern
ment support. Since then, PPFA has
swallowed more than $3.9 billion
(in 1998dollars)of our federal, state
and local tax dollars in the relent
less pursuit of its comprehensive
anti-life agenda. In 1996 alone.
PPFA received $177.5 million from
federal, stateandlocalgovernments.

Since 1970, Federal Title X
grantshavebeen tlie largest single
source of PPFA's income from out
side sources, and It now receives
over$40million annually fromthis
program. In light of the fact that
PPFA annually rakes in lens of mil
lions of dollars byselling abortions
andmakes tens of millions moreby
selling birth conU"ol devices atahuge
markup, wc must ask why Ameri
can taxpayers — especially those
who are pro-life — should continue
to subsidize an organization that
obviously can very easily support
Itself.

This vast Title X government
subsidy allows PPFA topayitsop
eratives staggering salaries. For
example, in 1995, PPFA's then-
president, Pamela Maraldo, re
ceived a $251,538 salary, and at
least four PPFAvicepresidents and
otherofficers received salaries rang-
ing between $151,000 and
$189,000.

Sex education

Faye WatHcton said of PPFA:
"Weare notgoing to be an organi
zation promoting celibacy or chas
tity."

Soon after the 1973 Roe v. Wade
abortion decision, Planned
Parenthood's Alan Guttmacher re
vealed oneof theprimary purposes
of value-free sex education when he
admitted that "The only avenuetlie
Intemational Planned Parenthood
Federation and its allies could travel
to win the battle for abortion on de
mand js through sex education."

This makes perfect marketing
sense, and positions Plaiuied Par
enthood to perpetuate itself forever.
First,itdistributes grossly offensive
sex education manuals throughout
the United States. Teenswhomight
otherwise be cha.ste leam from these
books that it is "perfectly normal"
to have sex, and so tliey visit the
local Planned Parenthood clinic and
pick up contraceptives. When the
contraceptives fail (as they fre
quentlydo, especially amongteens),
then they return to tlie Planned Par
enthood clinic for an abortion or a
referral for an abortion elsewhere.

THIS IS a self-maintaining sys
tem that any marketer would be en
vious of: Make money by creating

Fighting Planned Parenthood
Books on Planned Parenthood

Througli the years, a number of
excellent books have been written
about Planned Parenthood. They
each approach the subject from a
different vantage point and, to-
gelher, will make anyone an "ex
pert" on the problems with Planned
Parentliood, Listed below are some
of the books available:

"Grand Illusions" — This book
by GeorgeGrant was first issuedin
1988 (blue cover) and then updated
in 1992 (tan cover). Grant has just
completely updated the book again
and ihe 1998 edition is available
through Holly Hall Publishers. You
can order by phone by calling 1-
888-669-4693.

"Blessed are the Barren" —
This book was written by Robert
Marshall and Charles Donovan
and is an excellent look at how
Planned Parenthood operates be
hind the scenes. It is available
from American Life League. (540)
659^171.

"Deadly Deception" — This is
a six volume series on IPPF pub
lishedby Human Life Intemational.
Each volume deals with a different
region of IPPF activity. Volume 1
includes all of North, Central and
South America and the Caribbean.
It, of course, is valuable for any
one fighting Planned Parenthood in
the Unilcd States or Canada. You
can order a copy by calling HLI's
catalog order number, 1-800-549-
LIFE.

Bookson Margaret Sanger
"Margaret Sanger: Father of

Modern Society" — Is an excellent
lookintothephilosophies of Planned
Parenthood's foundei". It is essen
tially a review of Sanger's 1922
book. "The Pivot of Civilization."

It is available from Catholics United
for Life at (502) 325-3061.

"Killer Angel" —Anotherbook
by George Grant, thisconcentrates
on thelifeandphilosophies of Mar
garet Sanger. It is available in book
stores or from Human Life Interna
tional.

Pamphlets on
Planned Parenthood

Many organizations publish small
pamphlets on Planned Parenthood.
Aspamphlets arefrequently changed
andsome gooutofprint, youshould
check widi each organization ontheir
current offerings. Following are
some groups who currently offer
pamphlets and booklets:

STOPP International — (914)
473-3316

American Life League — (540)
6594171

Human Life Imernationai —
(540) 635-7884

Life Decisions International —
(202) 347-2066

Heritage House '76 —(800)858-
3040

Please Let MeLive- (916)671-
5500

Alliance for Life, Canada —
(2M) 942-4772

Couple to Couple League —
(513) 471-2000

Pro-Life Action Ministries —
(612)771-6967

Ad.s against Planned Parenthood

LIFE Decisions International
has prepared a series of advertise
ments on Planned Parenthood. It
has four print ads, four radio ads
and four TV ads. All are excellent
tools in fighting Planned Parent
hood and arc available for pur
chase. Contact them at (202) 347-
2066.

Videos On Planned Parenthood

In today's visual world, many
people willnottakethetime toread,
but will watch videos on Planned
Parenthood. American LifeLeague
has a video series titled: "Planned
Parenthood — The Problem Not the
Solution." It contains nine talks by
Jim Sedlak, president of STOPP
International. The videos can also
beused oncable access TVtospread
the tmth about Planned Parenthood.
You canorderthevideos bycalling
(504) 6594171.

Conclusion

Planned Parenthood remains a
real threat to the lives of our un
born children as well as to Ihc mor
als and soulsof our already born.
The Ryan Report isthe only montlily
publication devoted exclusively to
Planned Parenthood, For asubscrip
tion call (914)473-3316.

"Wlicn thesick, ttieagednr the
;!.• ing are ah.iiKlonetl in loneliness,
wcwillsianil upand proclaim that
they are worthy of love, care and
rcsix-'ci."

"Wlicn lilt; sacrcdness of life
holbre hirtli is attacked, we will
stand up and proclntm that no one
ever has Ihc authority to destroy
unborn life." — John Paul It

Owens Pharmacy
Henry, Illinois


